
Alleged Profits of The William Davies Company in 1916 on 
Bacon, as Indicated by Department of Labor to be

Five Cents per Pound, Untrue:
Actual Profits Two-Thirds of a Cent Per Pound

X
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9 | ’HE statement issued by the Department of Labor concerning the business of The William Davies Company Limited has been 
A Slven widespread circulation throughout the country and provoked public unrest.

Whatever the technical wording of the report was, the effect has been that the newspapers have published that “the profits 
Bacon alone of this Company for 1916 were about “five millions of dollars."_ This interpretation of fhe official report is not surprising 
in view of certain statements that the Commissioner of the Cost of Living makes. 1 he G n missîoner is reported as saying that “There 
were two individual cases of profiteering in 1916 and that had these cases occurred since the passage of the cost of living Order-In Cou 
he would consider it his duty to recommend that the facts be laid before the Attorney-General for consideration as to their criminal 
1 he situation created by such erroneous and damaging statements is serious as emanating frem a Government official, horn whom 

looks for not only accurate statements but correct conclusions.
The William Davies Company, being a private concern, has followed the practice of all private 

a bond issue in 191 1, in that it has not published rep rts of its assets ar.d liabilities or nr fit ai d loss 
h Government Official has led the
o n interest, to publish particulars of its business s well s point ut the rror of the statement

one-half a cent) per tin on Canned Goods. These profits “include proton aH By-lÏodüc^deHved4 from' the.!'amounts.'^ ^ P"

.
ing war tax, was 1.69 per cent., or including war tax 3.45 per cent. ’

Davies .Company has assets of $13,385,000, of which $3,865,000 is tied up in fixed investments, 
lo provide the necessary facilities tor the increased volume of business the Comnanv pxntmrlpH <67^0 non in • . jof.,he, character prc.cn. an «..unable .....«"Vral, anTK ““

it. F.etory™»!, ”, “«MTiScS^ScfCalls St fff "T'"," V'° r1™"” ” «*»*» “ »'“* <w 0«tp»t 01
declined a. th, an.h.ri.ic. e.iden.l, dc.ircd pur.M.c in ,h. open „„k„. and on this basis Th. Will»» ïitt S

Respecting the Report of the Commissioner on the Cost of Living:—
Last Winter the Commissioner, under author- strange lack of even a fundamental knowledge of 

lty ol Urder-m-Council, required packers to sub- simple bookkeeping and a dangerous inability to
mit statements under oath for some years back co-ordinate figures. The following are specific
and up to December 1st, 1916, of incoming stocks and outstanding errors in the report:
of Meats and the cost of such, as well as state- Tll. _ • • , ,, , .
ments of outgoing product and the selling value. , , he Pnncipai item that is causing excitement 
This Company represented in writing at the time , W,\th colf f°raSe BaÇon- T1>e term “cold- 
that the information as specificallv required was , orag,c .“ not defined, and the public is allowed 
not in accordance with Packing .House Account- 1° fiakc ,lts ow? definitions. As all Bacon in a
ing methods, and invited tlie Commissioner to iTf ‘°USe ,s u,nder refrigeration it is really
send an Officer to the Head Office of the Company cold-storage, and therefore this Company’s fig-
to examine the hooks for any information de- "fT cold-st°ragc Bacon represent the complete
sired, and to secure a viewpoint as to the best quantity of Bacon handled m its entire Plant,
way of collecting data which would be of use to whether m freezers or in process of cure for im-
the Government. This offer was declined, and , a,te shipment. That some Companies inter
fere was nothing to do hut fill in the information pr?tet: cold-storage product as “freezer” product
required as literally as we could determine it. For , y 18 ev‘denced by the smallness or entire lack
example, there was no recognition of the fact that %n 1"urcs orJ tlie ^acon list for some Plants, in-
a raw product may enter a factory under a specific «mating that many Firms did not submit state- 
classification and leave the factory as a finished mcnts ?to,cks> as did this
product under some other classification. pa.ny' . ufflcial. of th.,s Company pointed out

We submitted a series of accurate figures M's^MeKcrn'm hr'ot.'n‘w’'' °',(;°nnor and
Marina*

KLSSZZSiZ 2L52«fj±r *
or to he deducted from the selling price. There 
was nothing in the report which could he read so 
as to determine a profit and loss statement. The 
very fact that with only a statement based upon 
cost of raw products and value of sales in Great 
Britain a Government Official has deduced “Large 
margins,” “Profiteering” and “Criminality” if 
it had occur/rd since the passage of a recent Act, 
shows too dangerous a trifling and incapacity 
to be permitted to deal with any important situ
ation. The statements of this Company have been 
treated by the author of this report as if the out
going product was identical with the incoming 
product, and from the series of reports he has 
singled out two items—the Bacon and Egg reports 
—and from them deduced an erroneous “margin” 
which the newspapers have interpreted as 
“profit.” The author of the inquiry shows a

on

one

coiporaticns, except when it made 
T he present circiinstance, how- 

f- 1er both the public in-
ever, in to it

of

Eggs, and .47 cents (or slightly less than

was 35c, and the net profit upon each sale was 5-8 of 1 cent. 
$40,000,000. The net percentage of profit upon this turnover, after deduct-, was

mate, we wish to point out—(first)—the inquiry 
of the Commissioner allowed only for incoming 
freight and unloading charges, and made no pro
vision whatsoever for operating charges of any 
kind, such as labor, curing materials, refrigera
tion, et cetera. Such actual charges on the 97,- 
791,000 pounds exporte^ were $1,162,000—or 1.2 
cents per pound. This amount covered all 
charges up to the point of placing the Bacon on 
cars f.o.b. packing-home. In addition to this 

. the actual cost to land and sell this 97,791,000 
pounds in England after leaving the packing 
house, which involved charges of 2.9 cents per 
pound—or $2,836,000. This 2.9 cents per pound 
included inland and ocean freight, landing 
charges, war and marine insurance, cables, and 
selling commission to agents. The ocean freight 
and war risk alone would make up 2.4 cents of 
the charge of 2.9 cents per pound. This 1.2 cents,' 
plus 2.9 cents—a total of 4.1 cents—must be de
ducted from Mr. O’Connor's margin of 5.05 cents 
per pound, leaving a margin of .95 cents, or slight
ly less than a cent per pound, which still has to 
be reduced because of the error of premises and 
because of further factors which have to be 
sidered to determine net profits.

It is quite evident some of the other packers 
did not show selling values in the country in 
which the goods were sold—a proceeding quite 
proper, as the forms submitted to he filled ' 
indefinite and ambiguous, thus permitting with
out charge of evasion,a variety of interpretation 
as to the information required. It is thus possible 
that of all the figures submitted by the different 
packers that no two sets of costs and sales prices 
are determined at the same common point. It is 
this difference of interpretation of wtiat was re
quired that accounts for the difference of the al
leged “margin” made by the different companies. 
Common conclusions, however, have been drawn 
by the author of the report from varying bases of 
premises.

ted on the same basis as Bacon, and similar de* 
ductions must be made.

(Second)—The above margin is further re
duced in that the author of this inquiry singled 
'out the Bacon figures as an item in which the 
selling price shows an alleged improper advance 
over cost, but he did not give us credit for the 
statements of other products, of which figures 

• were submitted, the selling prices of which 
under cost. The reason of this was that through 
failure to inquire the Department entirely over
looked the fact that product may come in as pork 
and, through the process of manufacture, go out 
as Bacon, or, in another instance, enter the fac
tory as beef and go- out in the form of canned 
meats ; for example : much of the product which 
came in as pork, and which was entered on the 
pork sheet submitted to the Commissioner—about 
which he makes no mention—was cured and left 
the factory in the form of Bacon, and was, there
fore, entered on the outgoing side of the Bacon 
sheet—the result is that the Bacon sales are in
creased by this amount over the incoming stocks 
of Bacon, and, likewise, the sheet showing sales 
of pork is reduced by the amount that went out 
in the form of Bacon. If the Department takes 
one set of figures that show favorable to the Com
pany they should take another set of figures that 
show unfavorable, as the principle in either case" 
is the same, and failure to do so looks as if the 
author of the report was exercising more enthus
iasm than sound judgment in his investigations.

(Third)—It is queried in the report, that “if 
the margin of 3.47 cents,” alleged to have been 
made in 1915, “was satisfactory, why was it ne
cessary to show increased margin in 1916?” As
suming again for the moment the soundness of 
the premises in asking such a question based on 
an erroneous “margin,” it will be found that the 
increased margin is chiefly absorbed in increased 
ocean freight rates and war risk insurance in 
1916, of which apparently the author of the re
port was in ignorance.

werewas

con-
It is true The William Davies Company, in 

1916, exported 97,791,000 pounds of Bacon, but 
we do not know how the margin of 5.05 cents per 
pound is’arrivcd at by Mr. O’Connor, as there 
were no figures to justify such a conclusion. The 
probabilities are that the margin is arrived at by 
taking the average cost per pound of incoming 
product from the average selling price per pound 
of outgoing product. This may be a rough way 
of estimating the gross margin when dealing with 
small figures, hut when dealing with figures the 
size that Mr. O’Connor has to deal with, a very 
small fraction of a cent per pound of error makes 
a very important difference in the total, and one 
must be careful to make sure that the outgoing 
product is the same finished merchandise of tho 
incoming product reported on.

in were

Allowing it to pass, however, as a rough esti- The figures of the Egg business were submit-
made. If imlnveTga^ Kedï^ComnaSv^Tnhce11iTh' ^rrpriSCS "'hcn public directs such an investigation should bo
in-Council directing that inquiry be made but will place the experience of it, 1. uP n at ‘^disposal of thfr Government not only the data it would he required to supply under Order-
lie of value. The Company’has not^ now-nor a?any ^ disposal of the mvest,gating committee, if it is considered they can render any service which will

•**
of this country and should, providing it is on a sound basis receive encouragement nl.li’riVlt llr, le ,1 ilf nl'ii'1’ m,dus’ry' «nd.aionit noth other export mduatries, it maintains the financial stability 

thi. country wh.eh is „ ..lu,hi, and essential a wealth-prod„,in„ power and, in th, lo„'s run, ar, harmful to », ^“pfc ItalXsàUlï?lb*.'i"d'“”y

the. » .hiS tKTJS^i hT“ T”11? p»»*»»"! mm tm p,»,.,

iMhS''rde7„,t.ro,,’U5;,,»î.,b'6—*” - »-* •• ^
troller witt^fulî power* to* do" whaVhe^aw fi ^as v■ c^aUzcd ^ t^h a t tim^he^Dwar^f ^d"^8 Th® Wi,li.am P)avips' Ompany urged the Government at Ottawa, in writing, to appoint a Food Gon- 
be done in reducing food prices while currency is inflated and until the scaled prices nf^H kinds6ofTf °f n>'d c°ml{’.0d|t,es unless checked by official effort. At the most a great deal cannot 
wish to point out that nothing at all can be accomplished unless the Hats «connut L- „ a * J5 da of commodities declines also. What can be done can only be done by a Food Controller. We 
incompetency in the haphazard collection and careless use of important figures ' ° ? ^ clearly made and the deductions therefrom sound. Only public harm arises from dangerous

. , , /„ar aSsThe 1?avies ComPa»y is concerned this terminates all public statements of
haphazard statements made either by newspapers or civil servants. ~ • - - the and it will pay no more attention to speculative and 

: at an official investigation.

E. C. FOX, General Manager
Toronto, July 17th, 1917. THE WILLIAM DAVIES COMPANY, LIMITED
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